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2. 先行研究 
2.1 誤用分析（Error Analysis） 





（second language acquisition: SLA）として理論は多様化してきている。言語学習者の誤り（error）
について，Corder（1981）は， “A learner’s errors, then, provide evidence of the system of the 





(1) 誤用分析の目的（Dulay, et al. 1982: 138） 
a. …it provides data from which inferences about the nature of language learning process can 
be made. 
b. …it indicates to teachers and curriculum developers which part of the target language 
students have most difficulty producing correctly and which error types detract most from a 












2.2 応用言語学（Applied Linguistics） 




















ではwas in a car accidentとbe動詞を用いて表現されているが，（3b）had a car accidentのよう
に英語では所有の概念を用いてhaveで表現することが可能である。 
 
(2) a. *V.I loves Japanese dramas, movies, comedy shows and music. G-DRAGON is a  
   relationship with him like Tom and Jerry. 
b. My hobby is riding a motorcycle. I visited various places with my motorcycle but I was  
   in a car accident.  
 
(3) a. …G-DRAGON has a relationship with him like Tom has with Jerry. 















(4) a. John has two children.      
b. You have stains on your coat.    （Ikegami 1991: 299-301） 
 
(5) John    ni    wa    kodomo    ga    futari    iru. 
John   at/to  topic    child    SUBJ   two      be 
‘In the room are two windows.’    （Ikegami 1991: 299） 
 




(6) I was a member of the Boy Scouts because I had liked outdoor activities since childhood. In 
the Boy Scouts, there were a lot of good experiences. 
 











(8) a. There are {students/some students/*the students} in this room. 
b. {*Students/Some students/The students} are in this room. 
c. We have {students/some students/(?)the students} in this room. （松井2011: 85） 
3.2 所有表現 





(9) Their hair is red, green, and gold and their hairstyles are unique.  
 


















 身体部分    属性    衣類   親族   愛玩動物 作品 その他の所有物 
図 1. 所有傾斜の反映（角田2009:145より一部引用） 
 
(11) a. 太郎は明るい性格をしている。  ＜属性＞ 
b. 私は株を所有している。  ＜その他の所有物＞ 
c. 山田先生は多くの著書を持っている。 ＜作品＞ 
d. 太郎さんはニキビがある。  ＜身体部分＞ 
e. 彼にはペットの猫がいる。  ＜愛玩動物＞ 
（角田2009: 145-154より一部改変） 
 
(12) a. Taro has a cheerful personality. 
b. I have stock.   
c. Mr. Yamada has many books. 
d. Taro has pimples.  







(13) He was an ace of the teams at the age of a third grader in the high school. He was a 
confident person but also had tasted a failure.  
 














(15) a. Watch out—he has a gun!    
b. I have an electric drill, though I never use it. 
c. They have a good income from judicious investments. 
d. She often has migraine headaches. 
e. He has a lot of freckles.     
































 （a）     （b）  （c） 
図 3. Subjectification（Langacker 1999: 298） 
 
(16) a. G-DRAGON has a relationship with him like Tom has with Jerry.   （=3a） 
b. I had a car accident.         （=3b） 
c. In the Boy Scouts, I had a lot of good experiences.    （=7） 
d. They colored their hair red, green, and gold, and they have unique hairstyles. （=10） 





















1 JEFLL Corpus（http://scn.jkn21.com/~jefll03/jefll_top.html）を参照。 
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 The purpose of this paper is to describe the common errors of the Japanese learners of 
English in their essay writings and to consider the background of those errors from a cognitive 
linguistic perspective. In this paper, we take typical errors of a possessive verb ‘have’ in English 
for example, and argue that those errors may be caused by the lack of the learners’ knowledge 
that the cognitive process of English is quite different from that of Japanese. In conclusion, we 
suggest that the cognitive linguistic approach can give the positive contribution to the teaching 
and learning English as a foreign language.   
 
 
 
